1/11/15 Monthly Club Meeting @ 7:00pm
Board Attendees: Karen, Dave G, Mario, Dave I, Mike
SSC Staff Attendees: Tom Etsler‐ DoC, David Cantabene‐ Equipment Manager
Agenda:
Uniform Sizing Event Reminder – Karen
Same uniforms, Adidas, as last year
Sizing event Saturday 8‐12
Can go to Valenti for sizing also if necessary
Karen
Opens Meeting
Dave G.
Registration Status/Risk Management
Risk Management Passes must be done, 13 still need to be done
Sent out an e‐mail regarding late payments, etc.
Tom
Skills Training and DoC Update
Skills Camp 79 players’ w/6 on waitlist that have not paid yet
Cut off at 80 players
Tom is looking for feedback from coaches from his time spent with them as he is open to
ideas/discussions, i.e. has the time he spent with the teams been long enough, etc.
E‐mail from coaches to the board or Tom directly for suggestions for his help, etc.
Mario
Financials Update
Invoice for house uniforms from Valenti for last season was $10,000 and just paid
Karen (Susan Hart)
Lancer’s Event
Flyers on the website, $10 tickets, March 1st @ 4:00pm, players can take the field before the game
Coaches/Mangers last year managed/coordinated their team’s tickets
Tammy

Tournament Update
4 outstanding teams that are not yet represented for the tourney
Friday the 23rd is the 1st meeting for tourney committee
Tents
Idea of the tents other than for shade was the thought of fund raising with banners that could be
attached to each team’s tent
Also, the tents w/the SSC would look prestigious on the field and show the vendors that support us
Advertisers that have been acquired would/could be posted on SSC web‐site so the vendors won’t be
overly solicited
Tents are 10x10 easy ups for $75 and approx. $60‐$70 for the SSC Logo to be put on plus shipping
***Vote taken***
Majority voted yes for the tent purchase
Dave Cantabene
Cases of ice packs and a first aid kit available tonight for the coaches who are here to take home
Soccer balls are ready to be ordered just looking for a good quality ball that will last us the season
Misc.
Fundraising
Steve Maffett, from U11 girls, water bottle fund raiser w/logo on one side and Child name on the other
Renee Leone, from U14 boys, Slide (flip flops) shoes w/logo on top and on side kids name and number
The above mentioned fundraising could also be at sizing event for orders
Ask Bill Hammond to post water bottles/ slides on web‐site
Team Representation at Meeting:
Karen Goodell‐ GU12

Dave Iacchetta‐ BU17

Renee Leone‐ BU14

Chris Roman‐ GU16

Deanna & Aaron Dodson‐ BU13, LoVerde

Dan Frisch‐ BU9, Blue

Steve Maffeit‐ GU11

Bryan Coe‐ BU9, Gold

Tim Wiebeld‐ GU15

Jason Pino‐ BU11

David Gnage‐ GU15

Mario Diluigi‐ BU15, GU19

Mike Martone‐ BU13, Gold

Brian Magin‐ BU10, GU9

Patty Guina‐ GU13

Hung Tieu‐Troung, BU12

Meeting adjourned @ 7:59pm
Michael W. Jackel

